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WILLIAM
AMERICAN LAW
LAW
WILLIAM AND
AND MARY,
MARY,THE
THE FIRS'l'
FIRST AMERICAN
SCHOOL.
SCHOOL.
By
HUGHES.
By ROBERT
ROBERT M.
M. HUGHES.
Hon.
L. Carson,
Carson, in
in his
his interesting
interesting article
article on
on James
James
Hon. Hampton L.
in the
the March
March number
number of
of the
the
Wilson
Wilson and
and James
James Iredell, published in
AAmerican
mgrican Bar
Bar Association Journal,
Journal, says:
"In
he (James
(James Wilson)
Wilson) was
was chosen
chosen as
as Professor
Professor of
of Law
"In 1790 he
in
first publicly
publicly established
established
in the
the University
University of
of Pennsylvania-the
Pennsylvania-the first
la.w
law school
school in
in the
the United
United States."
II presume
Carson intends
intends by
by the
the expression
expression "publicly
"publicly esespresume Mr.
Mr. Carson
public institution
institution or
or estabestabtablished"
tablished" the
the first
firstlaw
law school
school in
in a public
lished
lished by
by public
public authority,
authority,asas distinguished
distinguishedfrom
fromone
one run
run as
as a
private
enterprise,
like
the
Litchfield
School
in
Connecticut.
private enterprise, like the Litchfield School in Connecticut. In
any
put
any event,
event,that
that isis the
the construction
construction which
which would
would usually
usually be
be put
upon
upon his
his language.
language.
II regret
regretto
to join
join issue
issue with
with Mr.
Mr. Carson,
Carson, for
for whose
whose qualities
qualities as
as a
lawyer,
would
lawyer,a ascholar
scholarand
anda aman
manI I have
have the
the highest
highestesteem.
esteem. I would
not
had to
to rely
rely upon
upon my
my own
own arguments.
arguments. But
But forfornotdo
do 80
so if
if II had
tunately
contemporaneous documentary
documentary evidence,
evidence, which
which
tunatelyI I can
can cite contemporaneous
in America
Americaofofany
anycharacter,
character,
demonstrates
demonstrates that
that the
the first
first law
law school
school in
public
publicor
or private,
private,was
wasestablished
establishedatat the
the College
College of
of William
William &
Mary
Maryin
inVirginia
Virginia in
in 1779.
Jefferson
says
in
Jefferson says inhis
his Autobiography
Autobiography
"On
the
1st.
of
June
elected Governor
Governor of the Com"On the 1st. of June 1779,
1779, II was elected
monwealth,
Being
elected
monwealth,and
and retired
retired from
from the
the Legislature. Being
elected
alsoalso
Mary College,
College, aaself-electing
self-electing
one
one of
of the
the Visitors
Visitors of
of William
William & Mary
body,
that year,
year,
body,I I effected
effectedduring
during my
my residence
residence in
in Williamsburg
Williamsburg that
institution, by
aa change
change in
in the
the organization of that institution,
by abolishing the
Grammar
andthe
thetwo
twoprofessorships
professorshipsofofDivinity
Divinity
and
OrienGrammar School
School and
and
Orienpolice,
tal
tallanguages,
languages, and
and substituting
substituting aa professorship
professorship of
of law
law and police,
one
Chemistry, and
of Modern
Modern
one of
of Anatomy,
Anatomy,Medicine
Medicine and
and Chemistry,
and one
one of
language"
.
language".
George
distinGeorgeWythe,
Wythe,a asigner
signerofofthe
theDeclaration
Declaration and
and later
later a distin-
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guished Virginia
Virginia Chancellor,
professor, and
and had
had active
guished
Chancellor, was
was the
the first
first professor,
chargetill
tillhis
hisresignation
resignationinin1789.
1789. Among
Among his
his most
most distinguished
distinguished
charge
pupils were
wereJohn
JohnMarshall,
Marshall, Spencer
Spencer Roane
Roane and John
John Breckinridge.
Breckinridge.
pupils
His text
text book
book was
was Blackstone, supplemented
His
supplemented by his own
own lectures.
lectures.
Those lectures
lectures were
werein
in existence
existence in
in manuscript
manuscript form
formas
as late
late as
as 1810,
Those
letter of the
the first
first Governor
Governor Tyler to
to
for
forthey
theyare
aredescribed
described in
in aa letter
Jefferson.
Jefferson.(Letters
(Lettersand
and Times
Times of
of the
the Tylers,
Tylers, vol.
vol. 1,
1, p.
p. 249.)
But
shown by
by conconBut the
the character
character of
of his
his instruction
instruction is
is abundantly shown
temporaneous
temporaneous letters.
On
Henry Lee
Lee writes
writes to
to his
his brother
brother
On August
August 31,
31, 1780
1780 Richard Henry
Arthur:
Arthur:
"If
is not
not useful
useful to
to you
you there,
there, II think
think he
he may
may benefit
benefit
"If Ludwell
Ludwell is
himself
himselfby
byrepairing
repairingto
toWilliamsburg
Williamsburg and
and finishing
finishing his
his law
law studies
under Mr.
Mr. Wythe,
Wythe, who
who is
is now
now most
most worthily
worthily employed
employed in the charunder
acter
proacterof
ofLaw
Law Professor
ProfessoratatWilliam
William && Mary
Mary College-which
College-which professorship
fessorshiphe
hedischarges
discharges the
the duty
duty of
of with
with wonderful
wonderful ability
ability both as
toto theory
theory and
and practice."
John Brown,
Brown, afterwards
afterwards one
one of
of the
senators from
from KenJohn
the first
first senators
tucky,
ononFebruary
tucky,writes
writes
February15,
15,1780
1780to
tohis
his uncle
uncle William
William Preston:
"I
apply closely
closely to
find it
"I apply
to the
the study
study of
of the
the law
law and
and find
it to
to be
be a
than
with Mr.
Mr.
more
science
moredifficult
difficult
science
thanI I expected,
expected,though
thoughI I hope
hope with
Wythe's
proficiency in
those who
who finish
finish
Wythe's assistance
assistance to
to make
make some proficiency
in it;
it; those
this
few months
months either
strong natural
parts or
or
thisstudy
studyin
in aa few
either have
have strong
natural parts
else
else they
they know
know little
little about
about it."
In
In aa later
later letter
letter dated
dated July
July 6,
6, 1780
1780 he
he says:
"Mr.
"Mr. Wythe,
Wythe, ever
ever attentive
attentive to
to the
the improvement
improvement of
of his
his pupils,
founded
Moot
foundedtwo
twoinstitutions
institutionsfor
forthat
that purpose,
purpose, the
the first
firstisis aa Moot
formerly occupied
occupied
Court,
Court,held
held monthly
monthly or
or oftener
oftener in
in the
the place formerly
by
Mr. Wythe
Wythe and
and the
the other
other proprobythe
theGen.
Gen.Court
Courtin
inthe
theCapitol.
Capitol. Mr.
fessors
Our audience
audience consists
consists of
of the
the most
most respectarespectafessorssit
sitasasjudges.
judges. Our
ble
ble of
ofthe
theCitizens,
Citizens, before
beforewhom
whomwe
weplead
plead causes
causes given out by Mr.
Wythe.
has form'd
form'd us
into a
Wythe. Lawyer
Lawyerlike
likeI I assure
assureyou.
you. He has
us into
Legislative
Wythe is
Legislative Body,
Body, consisting
consistingof
ofabout
about40
40 members.
members. Mr. Wythe
Speaker
to instruct
instruct us in
Speaker to
tothe
theHouse
House and
and takes
takes all
all possible pains to
the
Rules
of
Parliament.
We
meet
every
Saturday
and
take under
under
the Rules of Parliament. We meet every
take
our
appointed
ourconsideration
considerationthose
thoseBills
Bills drawn
drawn up
up by
by the
the Comtee appointed
totorevise
revisethe
thelaws,
laws,then
thenwewedebate
debateand
andalter
alter(I(I will
will not
not say
say amend)
amend)
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withthe
thegreatest
greatestfreedom.
freedom. II take an active
with
active part
part in
in these
these InstituInstitutions and
and hope
which
at at
off that
thatnatural
naturalbashfulness
bashfulness
which
tions
hope thereby
thereby totorub
ruboff
presentisisextremely
extremelyprejudicial
prejudicialtotome.
me. These
present
These exercises
exercises serve
serve not
not
only as
as the
the best
best amusement
amusement after
only
after severer
severerstudies,
studies,but
butare
arevery
veryuseful
useful
and
and attended
attended with
with many
many important
important advantages.
Jefferson
Jeffersoninina aletter
lettertotoRalph
RalphIzard,
Izard, dated
dated July
July 17,
17, 1'(88,
1788, says:
"I
not but
but approve
approve your
your idea
idea of
of sending
sending your
your eldest
eldest son,
son,
"I can not
destinedfor
for
Law,totoWilliamsburg.
Williamsburg.
destined
thetheLaw,
. .. . . The
The pride
pride of
of the
the
institution
institutionisisMr.
Mr. Wythe,
Wythe,one
one of
of the
the Chancellors
Chancellors of
of the
the State,
State, and
He isisone
oneofofthe
the greatest
greatest men
men
Professor
ProfessorofofLaw
Lawin
in the
theCollege.
College. He
the
of
ofthe
theage,
age, having
having held
held without
without competition
competition the
the first
first place
place at the
Bar
for 25 years,
years, and always
always distinguished
distinguished
Bar of
of our
our General
General Court for
lectures regularly,
regularly, and holds
by
bythe
themost
mostspotless
spotlessvirtue.
virtue. He
He gives lectures
Moot
presides, and
and the
the young
young
Moot Courts
Courts and
and Parliaments, wherein he presides,
Legislation, learn the
the rules
rules of
of
men
men debate
debateregularly
regularlyininLaw
Law and
and Legislation,
Parliamentary
the habit of public
public speakspeakParliamentaryProceeding
Proceeding and
and acquire
acquire the
ing.
Williamsburg isis aaremarkably
remarkably healthy
healthy situation,
situation, reasonably
reasonably
ing. Williamsburg
cheap,
and
affords
very
genteel
society."
cheap, and affords very genteel
Wythe
of the
the fact
fact
Wytheremoved
removedtotoRichmond
Richmondin
in 1791,
1791, on
on account of
that
had been
been
thathe
hehad
had been
beenmade
made sole
sole Chancellor;
Chancellor; and
and his
his place had
filled
of Tucker's
Tucker's edition
edition of
of
filledby
bySt.
St. George
George Tucker,
Tucker, the
the author
author of
so far
far asas my
mysources
sourcesofofinformation
informationgo,go,was
was
Blackstone,
Blackstone, which, so
thethe
annotations show
show
first
firstlegal
legaltext
textbook
bookpublished
publishedininAmerica.
America. His annotations
fairly
Mary at the
the
fairlywell
wellthe
thecharacter
characterofofthe
thecourse
courseatatWilliam
William &
& Mary
text.
time,
time,when
whentaken
takenin
in conjunction
conjunction with the main text.
One
to-day is
One of
of the
the live
live subjects
subjects before
before the
the Bar
Bar Association to-day
the
thedegree
degreeof
ofpreparation
preparationwhich
whichshould
should be
be required
required as
as a condition
& Mary
Mary law
law school
school is notable
notable as
ofofaa law
William &
law degree.
degree. The William
in
its
infancy
in
favor
of
requiring
having
gone
on
record
having gone on record in its infancy in favor of requiring an
academic
academic degree.
In
statutes published
In the
the compilation
compilation of
of the
the College
College -statutes
published in
in 1792
1792 it
was
was provided:
provided:
"For
of Bachelor
BachelorofofLaw,
Law,the
theStudent
Student
must
have
"For the degree of
must
have
thethe
must moreover
moreover be
acrequisites
requisitesfor
forBachelor
Bachelorof
of Arts;
Arts; he
he must
be well
well acquainted
parquainted with
withcivil
civil History,
History, both
bothAncient
Ancient and
and Modern,
Modern, and particularly
ticularlywith
withmunicipal
municipalLaw
Law and
and police."
These
compilation of
of previous
previous regulations.
regulations.
These statutes
statutes were
were aa compilation
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The records
records of
of the
the Board of
The
of Visitors
Visitors for
for that
that period
period are
are lost,
lost,
so
this regulation
regulation can not
not be
be fixed,
fixed, but
but it
it
so that
that the
the exact
exact date
date of
of this
was probably
probably very
very soon
soon after
after the
the organizatIOn
organization of
of the
the law departwas
department.
ment.
degree
The
the requirement
The same
same statutes
statutes set
set out the
requirement for
for the
the A.
A. B. degree
as
follows:
as follows:
"For
of Arts,
Arts, the
ac"For the
the degree
degree of
of Bachelor of
the Student must be acquainted
both theoretical
theoretical
quainted with
with those
those branches
branches of
of the
the Mathematics, both
and
Conic Sections,
Sections,
and practical,
practical, which
which are
are usually
usually taught
taught as
as far
far as
as Conic
The first
first six
six books
rooks of
of Euclid,
Euclid, plain
plainTrigonometry,
Trigonometry,
inclusive,
inclusive,viz.
viz. The
the
Surveying, Algebra,
Algebra, the
the 11th.
11th.
thetaking
takingof
ofHeights
Heights and
and Distances,
Distances, Surveying,
must have
have
and
and 12th.
12th. books
books of
of Euclid,
Euclid, Spherics,
Spherics, Conic
Conic Sections: must
far as it
it relates
relates
acquired
acquired aa knowledge
knowledge of
of Natural
Natural Philosophy
Philosophy as
as far
toto the
the general
general properties
properties of
of Matter,
Matter, Mechanics,
Mechanics, Electricity,
Electricity, Pneuthe first
first principles
matics,
matics, Hydrostatics,
Hydrostatics, Optics
Optics and the
principles of
of Astronomy;
must
be
well
acquainted
with
Logic,
the
Belles
Lettres,
Rhetoric,
must be well acquainted with Logic,
Belles Lettres, Rhetoric,
Natural
of Nations, and the
the general principles
principles of
Natural Law,
Law, Law
Law of
of Politics;
competent knowledge
knowledge of Geography
Geography and
tics; he
he must
must also
also have aa competent
ofofAncient
Ancientand
and Modern
Modern languages."
languages."
of
More
More than
than half
half the
the judges
judges of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court of
of Appeals of
Virginia
& Mary,
Mary, some
some
Virginia prior
priorto
to 1861
1861 were
were educated
educated at
at William &
before
many afterafterbeforethe
theestablishment
establishmentof
of the
the law
law department,
department, and many
wards.
Among the
the distinguished
distinguished alumni
alumni were
were Littleton
Littleton Waller
Waller
wards. Among
Tazewell,
John J.
J. Crittenden,
Crittenden, Philip
Tazewell, Benjamin
Benjamin Watkins
Watkins L€igh,
Leigh, John
P.P. Barbour,
William
T.
Barry,
Winfield
Scott
Barbour, William T. Barry, Winfield Scott and
and William
William C.
Rives.
Rives.
The
Thelaw
law department
departmenthad
hada acontinuous
continuousexistence
existencetill
till1861.
1861. The
outbreak
outbreakofofthe
theCivil
CivilWar
Warcompelled
compelledthe
theclosing
closingof
ofthe
theCollege.
College. In
In
1862
building was
was destroyed
destroyed by
by fire,
fire, except
except the
the massive
massive
1862 the
the main
main building
old
oldwalls,
walls,which
whichhad
had already
already withstood
withstoodtwo
twoconflagrations.
conflagrations. At
At the
the
close
the buildings necesnecescloseof
ofthe
thewar
war the
the dilapidated
dilapidated condition
condition of
of the
rebuilding, so
sitated
diminished endowment
endowment in
sitatedthe
the use
use of
of the
the diminished
in rebuilding,
that
to revive
revive this
this historic
historic law school,
school,
thatitit has
has not
not been
been possible
possible to
in
full
operation.
though
the
other
departments
of
the
College
are
though the other departments of the College are in full
The
The time
time may
may yet
yetcome
come when
when some
some patriotic
patriotic citizen
citizen will
will repair
injury
inflicted
by
the
devastations
of
war,
and
endow
the
the injury inflicted by the devastations of war, and endow thethe
lawlaw
to restore
restore itittotothe
therank
rankititheld
heldso so
long.
school
school so
so liberally
liberally as to
long.
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II.
II.
March
March 31,
31, 1921.
Robert
RobertM.
M. Hughes,
Hughes, Esq.,
Esq.,
Plume
Granby Streets,
Streets,
Plume & Granby
Norfolk,
Va.
Norfolk, Va.
My
My dear
dear Mr.
Mr. Hughes:
II have
paper
entitled
WILLIAM
AND
haveread
readyour
your
paper
entitled
WILLIAM
ANDMARY
MARYTHE
THE
FIRST
AMERICAN LAW
LAW SCH1OOL
SCHOOL with
with interest.
FIRST AMERICAN
interest. Far
Far be
be it
it
from
from the
the chaplet on
fromme
metotowish
wishto
topluck
pluck even
even aa single
single leaf from
the
Mary.
the brows
brows of
of William
William and Mary.
II see
reason in
in the
the evidence
evidence you
you submit
submit in
in support
support of
of the
the
see no reason
Virginia
to priority
priority of
of establishment,
establishment, to
the statestateVirginia claim to
to change the
ment
mentmade
made by
byme
mein
in my
myrecent
recentarticle
articleon
onWilson
Wilson and
and Iredell, published
number of
the American
American Bar
Bar Association
Association
lished in
in the
the March
March number
of the
My
statement
was
that
in
1790
James
Wilson
was chosen
chosen
Journal.
Journal. My statement
Professor
the University
University of
first
ProfessorofofLaw
Law in
in the
of Pennsylvania-"the
Pennsylvania-"the first
publicly
publiclyestablished
establishedlaw
lawschool
schoolin
in the
the United
United States."
States."
The
rely in making this
this statement
statement is
The evidence
evidence on
on which
which II rely
is as
follows:
The Minutes
Minutes of
of the
the Board
Boardof
of Trustees
Trustees of
of the
the University
University
follows: The
ofofPennsylvania
Pennsylvania of
of July
July 10th,
10th, August
August 6th,
6th, 10th,
10th, 14th,
14th, 1790,
1790, disclose
close the
the formal
formal establishment
establishmentof
of the
the Professorship
Professorship of
of Law,
Law, and
the
contested
theelection
electionon
onAugust
August17th
17thofofJames
JamesWilson.
Wilson. It
It was aa contested
of the
the apapelection
electionand
and not
not aa private
private appointment
appointment as
as in
in the
the case of
pointment
of
Wythe
by
Jefferson.
On
October
2'6,
1790,
there
was
pointment of Wythe by Jefferson. On October 26, 1790, there was
published
Advertiser an
publishedininthe
the Pennsylvania
PennsylvaniaPacket
Packet and
and Daily Advertiser
account
of
accountof
ofthe
theestablishment
establishmentofofthe
theProfessorship.
Professorship. The
The plan of
printed in full
full
the
sketched by
theLaw
Law School
School as sketched
by Justice
Justice Wilson
Wilson was printed
in
the 15th
15th of
of December,
December, 1790,
in the
the columns
columnsof
ofthe
thePacket..
Packet.. On the
the
theIntroductory
IntroductoryLecture
Lectureby
byWilson
Wilsonwas
was delivered
deliveredto
to aa large
large audience
in the
the presence
presence
diencein
inPhiladelphia,
Philadelphia, then
then the
the National
National capital, in
ofofPresident
Washington, the
the members
members of the
the Cabinet,
Cabinet,
President and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Washington,
the
State officials,
officials, and
of
theCongress
Congressof
of the
the United
United States,
States, State
and citizens of
The
proceedings,
inclusive
of
the
address,
were
pubPhiladelphia.
Philadelphia. The proceedings, inclusive of the address, were
lished
Universal Asylum
Asylum and
Columbian Magazine
Magazine for
for
lishedin
in The.
The Universal
and Columbian
et
seq:
also
in
The
American
Museum
or
Uni1791,
Vol.
1,
page
9
1791, Vol. 1, page 9 et seq: also in The
Museum
TheIntroductory
Introductory Lecture
Lecture
versal
versalMagazine,
Magazine,8th
8thVol.,
Vol.,page
page 259.
259. The
was
inpamphlet
pamphletform
formbybyT.T.Dobson,
Dobson,
to which
was separately
separately published
published in
to which
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was added
added aa plan
plan of
Lectures. The
was
~f the
the Lectures.
TheLectures
Lectures were
were delivered
delivered
in 1791-92,
1791-92, and were
in
were subsequently
subsequently gathered
gathered together
together with
with other
other
worksof
ofWilson
Wilsonby
byhis
hisson,
son,Bird
BirdWilson,
Wilson,Esq.,
Esq., in
in 1804.
works
am in possession of
of all this
this evidence.
eVIdence.
I I am
submit that
that as
as evidence
evidence of
of the
the public
public establishment
establishment of
of aa Law
Law
I I submit
School, it
it is far
School,
far more
more cogent
cogent than
than private
privateletters
lettersofofJefferson,
Jefferson,
Richard Henry
Henry Lee
Lee and
and John
John Brown,
Brown, even
even though
though such
such letters
letters be
be
Richard
earlier
earlierin
in date
date than
than 1790.
As to
to the
the merits
meritsand
and abilities
abilities of
of George
George Wythe
Wythe as
as a teacher
teacher of
of
As
eminent
his
eminentmen
menthere
therecan
canbe
beno
no doubt,
doubt, but
but eminent
eminent as
as he
he was his
lectureswere
werenever
neverprinted
printedasaswere
wereWilson's,
Wilson's, nor
nor can
can II discover
lectures
discover
inin the
submit anything
anything which
indicate the
the
the evidence
evidence you
you submit
which would
would indicate
public establishment
establishment
theLaw
LawSchool
School at
at William
William and
public
ofofthe
and Mary.
Mary.
Diligent though
though Wythe
Wythe doubtless
doubtless was
was in
in lecturing
lecturing to
to pupils,
pupils, it is
Diligent
clear
clear that
that open
open acknowledgment
acknowledgment of
of his
his work
work does
does not
not rest
rest on
on aa basis
comparable
comparable to
to that
that which
which sustains
sustains the
the labors of Wilson.
lam
I am
Yours
very truly,
truly,
Yours very
Hampton
L. Carson.
HILC/D Hampton L.
Carson.
HLC/D
III.
III.

Norfolk,Virginia,
Virginia, April
April 8,
8, 1921.
Norfolk,
Hon.
Hampton
L.
Carson,
Hon. Hampton
Carson,
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pa.
Dear
Dear Mr.
Mr. Carson:
I I regret
regret that
that the
thenecessity
necessityof
ofwriting
writingtotoWilliamsburg
Williamsburg and
and Richmond
reply
mond for
forinformation
informationnot
notaccessible
accessible to
to me
me here
here has
has delayed
delayed a reply
toto your
your letter
letter of
of March
March 31st.
Your
understand you
you correctly,
correctly, is
Your emphasis,
emphasis, if
if II understand
is placed
placed not on
the
thequestion
question of
of priority
priorityas
as between
between the
the Wythe
Wythe and
and Wilson schools
but
You first
first vouch
vouch the
the minutes
minutes of
of
buton
on the
the question
question of
of publicity.
publicity. You
the
of Trustees
Trustees showing
showing the
the establishment
establishment of
of
the Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Board
Board of
Unfortunately the
the
the
theschool
schooland
andthe
theelection
electionof
ofWilson
Wilsonin
in1790.
1790. Unfortunately
records
Mary Board
Board were
were destroyed
destroyed when
when
recordsofofthe
the William
William and
and Mary
the
Butthe
the fire
fire did
did not
not undo
undo the
the fact,
fact, though
theCollege
College was
was burned.
burned. But
itit entitles
The first
first which
subentitlesme
meto
touse
use secondary
secondaryevidence.
evidence. The
which II submit
is
the
record
of
the
Faculty
Book
of
that
date,
which
is
in
exmit is the record of the Faculty Book of that date, which
istence.
It
redtes
under
date
of
December
29,
1779:
istence.
recites under date of December 29,
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"At a meeting
and Professors
of Wm.
Wm. &
"At
meeting of
of the
the President
President and
Professors of
Mary
statute passed
passed by
by the
the Visitors
Visitors the
the fourth
fourth
Mary College
College under
under a statute
day
Present.
day of
ofDecember
December1779.
1779. Present.
James
Professor of
of Natural Philosophy
Philosophy
James Madison,
Madison, President
President &
& Professor
&& Mathematics.
George
George Wythe,
Wythe,Professor
Professorof
ofLaw
Law && Police.
Medicine.
JJames
ames McClurg,
McClurg, Professor
Professor of
of Anatomy
Anatomy & Medicine.
Rob€rt
of
Robert Andrews,
Andrews,Professor
Professorof
ofMoral
Moral Philosophy,
Philosophy, the
the Laws of
Nature
Arts.
Nature &
& of
of Nations,
Nations, & of the
the Fine Arts.
Charles
Charles Bellini,
Bellini, Professor
Professor of
of Modern
Modern Languages
Languages..

•

*

*

*

*

*

II:*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

For
For the
the Encouragement
Encouragement of Science,
Student on
on paying
paying annually
annually one
one thousand
thousand
Resolved,
Resolved,That
That aa Student
pounds
entitled to attend
attend any
any two
two of
of the
the folfolpounds of
of Tobacco
Tobacco shall be entitled
of Natural
Natural Philosophy
Philosophy
lowing
lowingProfessors,
Professors,viz:
viz:ofofLaw
Law && Police, of
and
and Mathematics,
Mathematics, && of
of Moral
Moral Philosophy,
Philosophy, the
the Laws
Laws of
of Nature
Nature and
Nations
Fine Arts,
Arts, && that
that for
for fifteen
fifteen hundred
punds he
he
Nations &
& of
of the
the Fine
hundred pnnds
Professors. . . . "
shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to attend
attend the
the three
three said
said Professors.
II now
the following
followingextract
extractfrom
froma aletter
letterofofJohn
John
Brown
now submit
submit the
Brown
9,
1
'l''l'9
:
totoWilliam
Preston,
dated
December
William Preston, dated December 9, 1779:
"William
Mary has
has undergone
undergone aa very
very considerable
considerable RevoluRevolu"William &
& Mary
tion;
form'd it
tion; the
the Visitors
Visitors met
met on
on the
the 4th.
4th. Instant
Instant &
& form'd
it into
into a
University,
old Statutes,
Statutes,abolish'd
abolish'dthe
theGrammer
Grammer
School,
University, annuI'd
annul'd the old
School,
& Professor
Professor of
of Mathematics,
Mathematics,
Continued
President &
ContinuedMr.
Mr. Madison
Madison President
Appointed
of Physick,
Physick,
AppointedMr.
Mr. Wythe
WytheProfessor
Professorof
ofLaw,
Law, Dr.
Dr. McClurg of
Monsr. Bellini
Bellini of
of modern
modern
Mr.
Mr. Andrews
Andrewsof
ofMoral
Moral Philosophy
Philosophy &
& Monsr.
Languages."
.
Languages."
Wythe was aa private
private appointment
appointmentby
byJefferson.
Jefferson.
You
You state that Wythe
In
this
you
are
mistaken.
He
was
elected
by
the
same
Board
that
In this you are mistaken. He was elected
that
established
the
professorship,
of
which
Jefferson
(then
Governor)
established
professorship, of which Jefferson (then Governor)
was
the Board also
also included
included John
J olm
wasan
an influential
influentialmember.
member. But
But the
Blair,
Blair, James
James Madison,
Madison, Edmund
Edmund Randolph,
Randolph, Thomas
Thomas Nelson
Nelson and
thatthree
threeofofitsitsmembers
membershad
had
been
Wythe's
Benjamin
Harrison,sosothat
Benjamin Harrison,
been
Wythe's
companions
companionsin
in signing
signing the
the Declaration.
You
account of
of the
the Wilson
Wilson professorship
professorship was
was
You state
state that
that an account
printed
'l'90.
printedinina aPhiladelphia
Philadelphia paper
paper on
on October
October 26,
26, 1
1790.
The
Mary Board
Board establishing
establishing the
the
The statute
statuteof
of the
the William
William &
& Mary
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Wythe professorship
professorship was
was printed
DecemWythe
printed in
in the
the Virginia
VirginiaGazette
Gazetteofof
December
1779.
ber 18,
18, 1779.
In Query
Query XV
XV of
Notes on
on Virginia
In
of Jefferson's
Jefferson's Notes
Virginia (the
(thefirst
first ediedition
it is
is described
described and
and stated
stated to
to
tion of
of which
whichwas
wasprinted
printedinin1787)
1787) it
be
be the
the action
action of
of the
the Visitors.
You state
that Wilson's
Wilson's lectures
lectures were
were printed
printed and
and Wythe's
Wythe's
You
state that
werenot.
not. They
They were
not printed
printedtill
till1804.
1804. St.
were
were not
St. George
George Tucker,
Tucker,
Wythe's
successor,
printed
his
edition
of
Blackstone
in
1803.
Wythe's successor, printed his edition of Blackstone in
part of
of
The
The preface
preface to
to Wilson's
Wilson's Lectures
Lectures shows
shows that
that only
only a part
those
p.
thoseprinted
printedwere
wereever
everdelivered.
delivered.If
If the
the plan
plan given
given in
in vol.
vol. I, p.
41,
the Packet, the
the lectures
lectures even
even
41, is
is the
the one
one which
which was
was published
published in the
asas printed,
They are
are practically
practically limited
limited to
to
printed,fell
fellfar
farshort
shortofofit.it. They
governmental
There isisnothing
nothing on
on the
the four
four perpergovernmentaland
andcriminal
criminallaw.
law. There
sonal
nothing on pleading.
pleading.
sonal relations,
relations, nothing
nothingon
on real
real estate,
estate, and
and nothing
work in
in his
his moot
moot court
court
Wythe
Wytheon
onthe
theother
otherhand
handcovered
coveredall.
all. His work
and
and parliament
parliamentcould
could not
not be
be printed
printed from
fromits
itsvery
verynature.
nature. His
other
While
otherlectures
lectureswere
wereininwriting
writingand
andininexistence
existenceinin1810.
1810. While
posterity
suffered from
from their
their loss,
loss,his
hisclasses
classes
not.
posterity may
may have
have suffered
diddid
not.
of the
the
The
The Wythe
Wythe school
school lasted
lasted until
until broken
broken up by the losses of
College
The Wilson
Wilson school
school did
did not
not survive
survive its
its
Collegein
in the
theCivil
Civil War.
War. The
second
second summer.
In
In short,
short, the
the difference
differenceisis that
that the
the Wythe
Wythe lectures
lectures were
were given
though
though postpostthloughnever
neverpublished,
published,while
whilethe
the Wilson
Wilson lectures
lectures though
humously
huinously published,
published, were
were never
never given,
given, except
except in part.
Yours
Yours Sincerely
Roht.M.
M. Hughes.
Hughes.
RoM.
IV
IV
April
April 9,
9, 1921.
1921.
My
dear
Mr.
Hughes:
My dear Mr. Hughes:
I I have
that it seems to me
me
have no
no objection
objection to
to your
your rejoinder
rejoinder save
save that
totoraise
never wrote
wrote a word
word in depreciadepreciaraisean
anissue
issuenot
notintended.
intended. I never
nor attempted
attempted aa contrast
contrast bebetion
School, nor
tionof
ofThe
The Virginia
Virginia Law School,
tween
of the
the University
University of
of PennsylPennsyltweenititand
and the
the Law
Law Department of
vania.
In my
my Wilson-Iredell
Wilson-Iredell article,
article, published
published in
in the
the Journal
J oU1·nal of
of
vania. In
to the
the Pennthe
theAmerican
AmericanBar
BarAssociation
Associationfor
forMarch,
March,I I used
used as
as to
sylvania
the words
words "the
"thefirst
first publicly
publiclyestablished
establishedlaw
law
school
sylvania School,
School, the
school
inivnthetheUnited
States."
still submit
submit that
that the
the evidence
evidence as dedeUnited
States." II still
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tailed in
in my
my former
former letter
letter in
in reply to your first
far the
the weightier
tailed
first isis far
character. Philadelphia
inin character.
Philadelphia as
as the
the national
national capital,
capital, and
and the
the public
public
deliveryininthe
thepresence
presenceof
ofthe
thePresident
President of
of the
the United
United States of
delivery
of
that lecture
lecture by
by
Wilson's
Wilson's introductory
introductorylecture,
lecture,the
the pUblication
publication of
of that
Dobson (which
(which you
in your
Dobson
you have overlooked
overlooked in
your rejoinder)
rejoinder) followed
followed
by
lectures, dedebythe
thepublication
publication of
of three
three solid
solid volumes
volumes of
of Wilson's lectures,
livered
and
prepared
for
delivery,
no
matter
what
the
topic
so
long
livered and prepared for delivery, no matter what the topic
all items
items of
of greater
greater publicity
publicity than
than what
what
asas it
it relates
relates to
to law,
law, are all
took
the subject
subject of
of private
private
tookplace
place at
at Williamsburg,
Williamsburg, or
or was
was made the
correspondence.
correspondence.
Your reference
referenceto
to Tucker's
Tucker's Edition
Edition of
Your
of Blackstone's
Blackstone's CommenOommenwork was Blackstone's,
Blackstone's,
taries
tariesdoes
doesnot
notseem
seemto
tobe
bepertinent.
pertinent. 'l'he
The work
not
the latter's
latter's notes,
notes, which
which
not Wythe's,
Wythe's,nor
norTucker's
Tucker's except
except as
as to the
were
to each volume
volume in
in the
the form
form of
of essays
essays
wereprinted
printedas
as an
an appendix
appendix to
showing
the
showingthe
the differences
differencesbetween
between
theEnglish
Englishand
and Virginian
Virginian law.
If
that the
the first
first AmeriIf it
it be
be pertinent,
pertinent, however,
however, let
let me
me remind you that
can
edition
of
Blackstone's
Oommentaries
was
printed
pubcan edition of Blackstone's Commentaries was printed and published
1769-nearly seven
seven years
years before
before the
the
lished in
in Philadelphia
Philadelphia in
in 1769-nearly
American
American Revolution,
Revolution, and
and was
was referred
referredto
toby
byBurke
Burke in
in the
the House
House
of
ofCommons
Commons in
in his
his great
great speech
speech on
on the
the conciliation of America.
It
school did not
not
It is
is scarcely
scarcely accurate
accurate to
to say
say that
that the
the "Wilson school
survive
other public duties and subsubsurviveits
itssecond
secondsummer."
summer." Wilson's other
sequent
Wythe's resignaresignasequent death
death interrupted
interruptedhis
his work,
work,as
as II imagine Wythe's
tion
tion from
fromthe
theprofessorship
professorshipand
and the
the election
election of
of Tucker
Tucker interrupted
his,
true, but
in
his,but
but the
the school
school survived,
survived, not
not continuously
continuouslyit
it is
is true,
but in
1817
was the
the Professor
Professor and
and actually
actually lectured,
lectured,
1817 Oharles
Charles Willing
Willing Hare
Hare was
followed
editor of
of
followedin
in 1854
1854 by
by the
the eminent
eminent George
George Sharswood,
Sharswood, an editor
Blackstone.
Blackstone.
But
amperfectly
perfectly willing to
to concede
concede that
that
But all
all of
of this
this is
is afield.
afield. II am
Wythe
Mary before
before Wilson
Wytheby
bythe
thealmanac
almanac lectured
lectured at
at William
William & Mary
atat Pennsylvania,
assert that the publicity
publicity attending
Pennsylvania, but
but II assert
attending his
his able
efforts
effortswas
wasnot
nota atithe
titheof
ofthat
thatwhich
whichwas
was accorded
accorded to
to Wilson.
Let
thankful that the sons of
of both
both of
of
Let us
us of
of this
this generation
generation be thankful
these
l>egun, respect
respect the
the glory
glory
thesegreat
great schools
schools of
of law
law so
so auspiciously begun,
of
of
of their
their founders
founders without
without any
any detraction
detraction from
from the
the fair
fair fame
fame of
either.
either.
Very
Very truly
truly yours,
Robert
M.
Hughes,
Esq.
Hampton
Oarson.
Robert M. Hughes, Esq. Hampton
L. L.
Carson.
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